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Dr. MacKay Addresses Freshmen
RECORD ENROLMENT EXPECTED

"It is in a university thaï you 
must begin to make decisions that 
will effect the kind of lives you will 
lead here and which, in turn, will 
ultimately effect the kind of lives 
you will lead after you graduate,” 
he said.

The President noted that UNB 
had 400 students in 1940. By 1953, 
when Dr. Mackay was appointed 
executive head, there were 217 new 
students in a total body of 767. To
day, there are 868 new students in 
an undergraduate school expected 
to reach 2,700 and a graduate school 
•at 300. With St. Thomas University 
and Teachers’ College, the total 
campus population will be about 
4,000.

The President urged. UNB stu

dents to have understanding and 
.good will in coping with the inevit
able problems on a campus that has 
mushroomed so suddenly. In clos
ing, he said:

“Take your work seriously, don’t 
take yourself too seriously, and you, 
should have happy end rewarding 
days at the University of New 
Brunswick."

Parents were entertained during 
a late morning Reception in the 
Memorial Student Centre. In the 
afternoon they were given a guided 
tour of the UNB campus. Friday, 
UNB students write French tests, 
tour the campus, and go on a scav- 
'nger hunt.

stration here next week, although 
the figure, with St. Thomas and 
Teachers’ College, is expected to 
reach 4,000. Last year 727 new stu
dents had been accepted out of 
1,8000 applications.

Dr. Mackay welcomed the stu
dents in the first day of a week long 
orientation program. Later Thurs
day freshmen wrote college ability 
tests and heard a t*lk by the dean 
of their faculty.

Dr. Mackay told students that a 
university should first of all be a 
place in which a young person finds 
out how to see, to conceive of him
self. Only then, he said, can the 
student go on to fit that concept 
into the community of which he 
has become a part.

(UNB News) - The world today 
needs rot the crowd, docile or hy
sterical, bent on following the 
latest craze dreamed up by some 
motovational research expert, but 
rather increasing number of indiv
iduals who are versatile, knowledge
able, reasonable and perceptive.

Dr. Colin B. Mackay, President of 
the .University of New Brunswick, 
made this remark m an address 
Thursday morning to some 800 new 
students gathered in the Lady 
Beaverbrook Rink.

The President noted that 868 new 
students, including those registering 
Friday at UNB in Saint John, were 
accepted out of 3,000 applications 
for admission. The total enrolment 
will not be known until after regi-
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Record Catch

(N. S. News) — The Uni
versity of New Brunswick 
team from Fredericton |has 
won the Hulman Cup and the 
9th annual Intercollegiate 
Game Fish Seminar and Fish
ing Match, held off Wedge- 
port, N. S., over the Labor 
Day weekend, by landing a 
record 1,219 pounds of fish.

The UNB team, coached 
by Amby Legere, landed two 
bluefin tuna on the second 
day of the match to capture 

honors. |The successful 
anglers were Ivan Saun

ders of Stanley, N. B., who 
boated a 560-pound tuna, 
and Preston Thon of West- 
mouth, Que., who landed a 
585 pounder.

The Hulman Cup, awarded 
annually to the team accumu
lating die highest number of 
points in the three-day fish
ing competition, was won 
last year by the University 
of Massachusetts.

Additional members of the
TOP MEN “ Preston Thom (left) of Westmouth, Que., and R hXuev d L d Ivan Saunders of Stanley, N. B., boated two of the three tuna

wt • r X,, t caught during the event. Both are members of the UniversityThe University of Western of ^ Brunswick team________________
Ontario team from Lonqpn v , , . ,finished second in the hunt » 2,066 score. Tlus trophy ^ llsh boated, 
for the Hulman Cup. Mem- Plts. Uie Canadian squads 
bers compiled a total of 772 against the Ammcan .clubs.

! points. Yale of New Haven, 4 ne U S. teams finished with wick 
Lo, with RO nnints a t(>tal soore ot "L

n „I„ Alma Each team of five anglers 82; Dartmouth, 79; Princeton,George Deagle jof Alma, f f ^ flshed 7o Oalllousie, Harvard,
| Ont., , member of thejjme haddock, halibut, 35; St. branda Xavier, 21;

western vmi ^ C(xl 0nly these species University of Massachusetts,
count in scoring. One point 20; University of Toronto, 6. 

awarded tor each pound

Y by Dave Tilson
Steel drums, batiks, opankis, grass slippers, oortorina coats 

— these are only a few of the articles offered "for sale by 
WUSC’s Treasure Van 1964-65.

This is a sale which has 
items from all over the world.
Countries represented for the 
first time mis 
Bechuanaland, Britain, Portu
gal and the USSR. There will 
also be extensive new lines 
from Denmark, Greece and 
Mexico, and wide varieties of 
old favorites and new items 
from 21 other countries.

The grand opening of 
Treasure Van will commence 
on Monday at 2 p. m. All 
students are invited. The 
opening ceremonies will be 
conducted by Dr. C. B. Mac
kay, President of the Univer
sity of New Brunswick and 
Honorary Vice-President of 
World University Service of 
Canada. Dr. Mackay has held 
this honorary title since 1962.

Also expected to be pres
ent is Mr. Paul Cantor of 
Toronto,, the Assistant Secre
tary General of WUSC.

The sale will be held in the 
Ping Pong Room of the 
Lady Beaverbrook Gymna
sium from September 28 to 
October 1. The hours of the 
sale will be between 10 a. m. 
and 12:30 p. m; 2 p. m agd 
5 p. m.; and 7 p. and 10 p. m

See you at the Van!
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PREPARE NOW!
Red V Black Revue 
The Red ’n’ Black Rç- 

vue is coming soon. The 
show needs singers, dan
cers, jokers, skits — any 
kind of talent. Prepare 
your act now -and make 
this year’s Revue one to 
remember.
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STUDENTS
ACCOSTED
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’ Last Friday night, Abtfn 
Click (Science III) and Ernest 
Smaltz (Phys. Éd. Ill), were 
ruthlessly accosted bv a band 
of scavenging Freshmen in 
front of the Paradise Restaur- 
ant on Queen Street.

To the amusement of local 
passers-by, Mr. Click and 
Mr. Smaltz were forced to 
sign their names to a 38D 
Brassiere.

The incident proved amus
ing to the on-lookers, and 
grossly embarrassing to Mr. 
Click and Mr. Smaltz. It did 

enable the Fresh-

5c

!\ The standings:
University ot New Bruns- 

1,219; University of 
Western Ontario, 772; Yale,

lowever, 
men band to scratch the item 
of one autographed 38D bra 

their Scavenger Hunt
versity of
team, received the Crandall 
Trophy for the largest fish 
caught during the event. He 
landed a 703-pound tuna fol
lowing a 65-minute battle.

The three tuna boated in
this year's competition .
tne tir»t since 19o5 when Al Jerry Ladd, president ot 
Wood-Price of Xale landed a the Soplimore class, was
640 Dounder. 'lhe 10 teams lured from his room in Aitken , , , , , , ..
competing last year landed a House, and held hostage by Mr. Gadd was |shocked bv in their ransom exemption
totaf of two tom of cod and a group of Neville frosli on the circumstances in which of Freshmen activities. Mr.
TOllock Thursday evening. lie found himself. He pleaded Gadd ignored these demands.

The R I Schaefer Inter- He was led under false in vain for liis freedom. Mr. This was an unprecedented! 
n.SL 4>Ly wm won by pretenses from Arlken House Gadd cried, "Let me go. 1 event of freshmen, retailla-
the five Canadian teams with across the way to Neville lltove an important engage- tlon. ________ —:----------

from
list.was

Thus, another humorous 
anecdote arising from Fresh
men Week Orientation.SOPH PRESIDENT GADD OUTWITTED

were ment with a ladyfriend.” His 
cries were ignored.

The Freshmen demanded

House. Upon arrival, he was 
tied, gagged, and locked in 
a vacant room for two hours.

VISIT TREASURE VAN 
Monday, September 28 to 

Thursday, October 1, Lady 
Beaverbrook Gymnasium.

Hours: 10 a. m to 12:30 
p.m; 2 p.m to 5 p.m|; 7 
p. m. to 10 p. m| /
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DAN SCANSCLUES ON WUSC
The Assembly elects a National Committee, consisting of .. . . Y , ATE SHOW

2,2 students and professors from different regions of Canada. THE REALLY LAFESHl W 
Tlu> Committee meets in Toronto about three times each year. By Dan Mersich
Jt”^ryT a“mall sacremria, » cooperate with the local com- To
mittee in implementing various projects, including: made then vl g , Tn—raising ^funds fopmjects in the WUS inten.at.cnal pro- ||

discuss university* ||the trials of cramped knees, 
poor cinema, stale pop-corn 
and waiting lines that reach 
the comer of Regent Street, 
no warning is necessary 
a more elaborate description 
possible with words alone.

Certainly everyone is well 
aware of the shabby state of 

Service has not 11 «affairs that now exists, but a 
somewhat less publicized 
fact is that the present 
agement of the downtown 
theatres has a 99 year lease 
on the theatre business with
in the city limits, provided 
that the population does not 
skyrocket, and only the Lord 
above and the Devil below is 
able to give any good reason 
why it should. This monopoly 
in itself is not objectionable, 
but the effect of not having 

TORONTO (GUP) - The | any competition yields 
Canadian Union ofStudepts suit which 
(CUS) will urge Ottawa, the described. Similarly “ pot 
Quebec government, and the I j generally known ^ g 
Montreal government to con- probably does not corn 
sider the establishment of a surprise, that only f™r the- 
bilingual university on the Utres m all of New Brunswick
site of the 1967 World Ex- have a Class Acting and. 
hibition. I that the capitol of the proy-

1 ince does not house a single

GOL 
Hie : 

U.N.B. 
their an) 
on Sum 
20th, tx 
of fans, 
ball ga 
and u 
frequent 
During 
Reds, ] 
and Co
the bet

World University Servie is an international organization 
based in Geneva Switzerland, and legally incorporated under 
Swiss law. It is governed by an international General Assembly, 
consisting of 60 elected students and professors. This General 
Assembly meets every second year. National committees can 
use the name “World University Service only with the ap
proval of the General Assembly, and this approval is reviewed

' One °such'approved national committee is “World Univer
sity Service of Canada” (WUSC). Although Canadian students 
and professors were cooperating with the international organi
zation from 1920 onwards, an official Canadian Committee oi
WUS was not formed until 1939.

WUSC is governed by a National Assembly, which meets
annually. This consists of two delegates (a student and a PJ0' 
fessor) from each campus where there is a recognized WUS 
.committee, plus delegates from national ooiy^ity organ.za- 
tions. This year the National Assembly will be held ov 
Thanksgiving weekend at the University of Western Ontario,
London, Ontario.

gramme,
-regional and |local conferences to
-the Annual overseas seminar, involving students from 

almost every Canadian university,
—Treasure Van sales of international handicrafts, 
-reception, welfare, scholarship and insurance schemes 

for overseas students in Canada, , .
-development of opportunities for Canadian students to

study or work overseas.
It should be noted that World University 

actual members. Any student or professor is eligible to take 
ir. its activities and to benefit from them.
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BILINGUAL

UNIVERSITY
URGED

LOAN PLAN 
LEGALITY 

SOUGHT a re-
•e

TORONTO (CUP) - The 
Canadian Union of Students 
|CUS) will move to determine, 
the constitutionality of the 
Canadian Student Loan Act.

The 28th CUS Congress, 
Monday (Sept. 14) mandated 
two member universities to 
investigate the possibility of 
a constitutional reference or 
the feasibility of initiating a 

the student loan.

''X

« ;

1
n

Thr-sc
ning
LynclA resolution passed by the one of them. 

28th CUS congress at York ||
IVv Defer___ ^ II Many pros and cons have

University added that tlje been brought to light oon-
I ! corning the erection of a 

- ’ Union Building, 
and it is not the purpose of 

conflict between federal and ||this article either to support 
pi ovincial educational juris
dictions.

and
afterstest case on 

fund.
Under the recently-enact

ed federal legislation, stu
dents may borrow up to 
$1,000 interest-free per year 
over a period of five years.

Students is Quebec have 
viola-

proposed university should || 
reflect the cultural duality of 11 Students 
Canada without creating a!

t pass
Webs
bockc
Kovi(
itely
sive

or condemn what the Student 
Body last year decided in 

• I referendum, but such a 
The resolution was drafted jjbuilding with a large audi- 

,by the University of British lltorium would serve as an 
Columbia. | (obvious solution to the prob

lem. Top rated movies could 
Earlier, the congress de- ljbe shown at a very moderate 

feated a similar resolution price soon after they are re- 
from Bishop’s University call- || leased, and not years later.. 
ing for a fifty-fifty split in 
the English - French enrol
ment.

quat<
shodYcharged the plan is a 

tion of provincial jurisdivdon 
in the field of education.

The University of Western 
Ontario amended an earlier 
motion by asking for an in
vestigation into the possibili
ty of making representations 
to the Minister of Justice re
garding a constitutional ref
erence. The motion was 
accepted 17 to 7, with nine 
universities albs tanning.

(A constitutional reference 
would force the federal gov
ernment to refer the matter 
to the Supreme Court of 
Canada for an opinion on the 
validity of the legislation.)

The universities which will 
out the investigation

add*
with
ing» ing
but
stam

Although the past ten years 
may tend to indicate other- 

11 wise, buildings do not spring 
llup overnight. We must there- 

The Bishop’s motion also Ilf ore content ourselves with 
suggested that buildings on IIwhat we have and work to 
the fair site should be modi- | (build more, 
fied so they can be converted 
to university buildings fol
lowing the fair.

-y: SUN
If

V as iiw

6
mi Hi

ill A OfThe weighted vote distrib
utes to each CUS member in 
proportion to its enrolment.

Loyola and McGill, lead- I Opposition to the Bishop’s 
ing opposition to the motion, l motion was centred around, 
were joined by the universi- K dictation of educational 
ties of Toronto, British Go- priorities to the Quebec gov- 
lumbia and Mananopohs in ernment was also critic
calling for the weighted vote jSfca lor praposing modifica- 
which defeated the motion. | tums to buildings which in

same cases are already under
However, he urged that ' | construction at the fair site,

allowing “all “ncere Cana- ^ osal be passed to I{ the investigation showed • ^ British Columbia me
dians to share in the victory. ^ g$ much light as pos- that a test case or represen- üon was limited to an endor-

UBC student council presi- sible on the question of juns- tati<m for a constitutional sation ^ the bilingual uni
dent, Roger McAfee, second- dication He suggested that Terence were feasible, the ver$. mvpaad now being,
ing the proposals said he untjl there was some under- mandatfc for launching either considercd by the federal
personally wouldn t go to standing Df the complex prob- mtvthod could be given at the enunent in Ottawa, 
court' unless he thought ne jem tbere could be no solu- 29th CUS Congress next year. 1° ______
could prove that the federal

i*
c«till

Jg-vKSLS»
F"Of course, with the fee increase, father will only be able 

to loan us the Pontiac tonight." Ubyssey
carry
will be named later. The se
lection will provide repre
sentation from Quebec and 
one other province.

In proposing the original 
Henderson,

loans are within the constitu-because it would give acase
clear delineation of power, tion.

(Alexmotion,
president of Bishop Univer
sity’s executive qouncil, said 
the purpose of the test casei 

Id be to secure a judicial

1
1
1
(wou

interpretation of the Act.
He emphasized that neith

er side coudl “lose ’ a test tion.

Established in 1867, the Brunswickan is published weekly foe the stodertserf 
the University of New Brunswick at Fredericton, N. R. Opimons expresseo

ericton, N. B. Telephone: 475-5191. The Brunswickan is printed by Capital 
Free Press, Fredericton. N. B.
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Brian Malone 
Treasurer, S.R.C.TO TOE HEADS OF 

ALL MAJOR CAMPUS 
ORGANIZATIONS 

Budgets for the fall term 
are now being accepted by 
die finance committee of the 
S.R.C. The final deadline for 

budget proposals is Mon
day, September 28th. Budg
ets can be deposited under 
die door of the S.R.C. office 
upon completion.

PLEASE ACT PROMPT
LY IF YOUR BUDGET IS 
TO BE CONSIDERED.

labbe, Patou fier • • J,

GOLDS STOP REDS 6-0 GET YOUR 
SOUVENIR

FOOTBALL PROGRAM
r*t Saturday’s Game 

"Complete Team Listing 
•General News fir 

Information 
•Current New.
•Team fit Individual 
Pictures

*2 Lucky Program Holders 
will each receive 2 FREE 
Pizza Meals _____

GOLDS 6 - REDS 0 
The 1964 version of th£

U.N.B. Red Bombers played 
their annual intersquad game 
on Sunday atftejmoon, Sept.
20th, before a small crowd 
of fans. The first half of the 
ball game was rather dull 
and uninspiring, featuring 
frequent exchanges of punts.
During the first half, the 
Reds, piloted by Raddiffe 
and Courtice were definitely 
the better bell dub.

The second half featured 
much better football as 
quarterbacks Ross and Cour
tice took to thfc air. The Gold 
chib favoured the well known 
sweeps end quarterback Ross 
used the pro pass to mix his 
plays. The passing game used 
by the Reds was of a differ- 1 
ent variety with Courtice j 
throwing tfye long bomb to 
pick up several long gains.
However, the Golds, featur - , „ , _ . . -hn_
ing the superb running of Bob Cunningham and Mike Ward of ^ J
rookie bade Danny Palov ,a Gold nmner in broken field action. Golds defeated R 
were able to move the ball a touchdown by Norm Labbe.

.AV should be treated to some definitely more impressive
rereh the Golds «cored the footbaJ1 The than last year's version. As a
"ft mnning “backfield is un- whole the 1964 Red Bomber,

toRend ZKly one of the best to should produce a better sea-
ÏTtEZiï™ be seen at U.N.B. for many son', reeord Uum la» yem'a

convert yem. The defensive unit is 4 wins end 4 losses.

Throughout the game, run- ' 
ning backs Palov, Logie,
Lynch and Harvey ran well 
Defensive backs Cunningham 
and Ward also had good, 
afternoons. The outstanding 
pass receivers were Dew,
Webstar and Labbe. Line
backers Dotey, Malnerich,
Kovichi and Kirk were defin
itely impressive. Both offen
sive lines are rather inade
quate, but these weaknesses 
should be corrected by the 
addition of Jack O’Neil and 
with the pressure of upcom
ing games. Hie quarterback
ing seemed to be adequate, , 
but was by no means out
standing.
SUMMARY:

If the offensive line plays 
as its potential indicates, fanS

any
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T.V. Blake Ferris and Tom Pinkard lend a helping hand to Peter 
Harvey who was injured on the pley. Pinkard also is ai mg w 
a shoulder dislocation. __________ _------ ------------------
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WELCOME _
FRESHMEN & FORMER STUDENTSPHYSICAL

EDUCATION
EQUIPMENT

| 1 j Designed to make you fed casually 
l f / elegant—Kitten's new

Viyella long sleeve pullover! The full 
PI cable pattern and daiaic neck make this 

Kitten original a wonderful addition to 
any wardrobe. And dyed-te-matcb 

perfectly are them superfine Botany wool 
worsted slims—dl in new Fdl shades. 

Pullover 34-42,117.98, slims 8-20. 
116.98. At better shops every where!

MORRISONS 
BARBER SHOP

medium weightF J
D l :]Crested T-Shirts 

Red and Black Shorts 
Athletic Socks 
Athletic

hMsBRUSHCUTS — CREWCUTS 
HAIRCUTS - TRIMS

Just a few steps from Campus

Shop Is open each day at 8:00 AM.

Open Tuesday & Friday Evening’s

604 ALBERT STREET FREDERICTON

lii - î
ISSupports 

Gym Shoes (Ked’s) 
(low and high cut) 
Sweatsuits 
Gym Slippers

For all your Sporting 
need»

■P*
W
II

Without this lsbd 

it is not a genuine KITTENJ.S. Neill & Sons
Limited
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PAUL BURDEN
Builness Equipment — Stationery—UppU** 

Stenorelte Dictating Machines

(a) The President, or a 
qualified representative, of 
each of the following socie
ties:

ladies society
after men

475-6639Arts
Business Administration
Engineering
Forestry
Law
Nursing
Physical Education
Science
Drama
Ladies’ Society 
Senior Class

promote Co-ed sponsored ac
tivities.

O 95 YorkFRESHLTTESl You are 
now members of the Ladies 
Society. Welcome to a year 
of hard work-and lots of fun.

&ORDINATING
shoes to rrfake money to ,j>ro-
mote Sadie Hawkins; Apache* | f) M IM I T T F F 
Dancçs and' Co-ed Week. V VIVIIVI I I ILL
Each year we award a schol- mm rrji *1 (•
arship of $200 to a co-ed en- flil L L I I IW U
tering her second year. Come 
to the first Fall meeting on 
Thursday, Oot. 1st and elqot 

Council members. This 
due to | a rejuvenated

- Upon presentation of this coupon

$1.00 off on all LP’s, $4.20 and over.co-
HERBfS

MUSIC STORE
306 Queen St. 

Expires September 31

(b) The Social Committee 
The Fall meeting of the Chairman of all University 

Co-ordination Committee will Residences, 
be held on September 30 at (c) The Chairmen of the 
6:30 p. m. in the Oak Room, following committees:
In order to facilitate pro
ceedings, any organization 
which has already decided 
dates for its major functions, 
could contact either Faith 
Gray, Campus Co-ordinator, 
or Cord Betts, Chairman, Co
ordination Committee any 
time prior to the meeting and 
inform them of their dates.

your 
year
policy we are planning |to 
negotiate with the Men’s 
Residences to organize and

QuQ “"“wRed ’n’ Black 
Winter Carnivâl 
Social Committee 
Entertainment Committee

■ITU

634 Queen Street, Fredericton, N. B.
SPECIAL PRICES FOR STUDENTS 
(price to December 31, 1965)

INSTANT XEROX COPIES 
_ TYPING SERVICE 
• MULTICOPYING

TRANSLATIONS (English - French)
PLASTIC LAMINATING (Reports, notes, photos. 

ID cards, etc.

(d) Creative Aits Society 
representative.

(e) Tri-Service Committee 
representative.

(f) President of the A.A.A.
Cord Betts 
Chairman,
Co-ordination Com.

DISCIPLINE NOTICE
1. Any student at a student 

displaying the 
fact that he has in his 
possession intoxicating li
quor shall have his name
reported to |the S.D.C., required to attend this meet- 
shall have that liquor con
fiscated, and shall be 
asked to leave the func
tion by the Campus Po
lice.

function

The following people are

mg:

its contribution is QUALITYNICKEL
:é<6 : %

i 12. Students making a display 
t of profane language al£

any student function are 
liable to discipline through 
a report from the Campus 
Police to the S.D.C. (and 
which will result in à 
fine). •

3. Unbecoming conduct at a
student function may re
sult in discipline through 
the S.D.C., acting on a 
report from the Campus 
Police. **

Signed Ralph Roberts
Campus Police Chief
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make gas turbine engines more efficient
------------- -------------------------■—---------------------------------------

Drop in and browseI HOW INCO HELPED
The House of Imports 

Ladies & Mens duced improved materials for turbine blades and combus
tion chamber parts. In 1962, a nickel-containing cast alloy 

developed that permitted gas turbines to operate at 
higher engine temperature, thus enhancing operat

ing efficiency. These developments are examples of 
loco’s continuing research contribution which, for some 
sixty years, has led to improved techniques and products.

On May 15,1941, a new era was born as a Gloster air
craft streaked across the English countryside, powered by 
Frank Whittle's invention, the gas turbine, or jet engine. 
Since that memorable day, great strides have been made 
in further development of the gas turbine. Apd Inco has 
made its contribution, right from the beginning. Since that 
time, I nternational Nickel's research laboratories have pro-

wasFleming’s
€ngliib £=>bop

even

480 Queen St. 
Fredericton INTERNATIONAL NICKEL COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED

65 YONGE STREET. TORONTO
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VARIETY 
STORE

Telephone 475-3484
FOR YOUR LOCAL AND OUT-OF-TOWN 

DAILY AND WEEKLY PAPERS
Smokers Supplies and Magazines erf all kinds 

Assorted Confectionery

MAZZUCAS
79 York Streeta TYPISTS

W.U.SX. WANTEDTREASUREW
See David Clark 
at Brunswickan 
office

Alsomr ^
M ANOINTS © PLAYBOY MAGAZINES

OPEN EVERY NIGHT TILL 10:30

MOUNT “A” HERE SAT.
COVEY THE STATIONERBombers VS Arch Foes ■7

SWIMMING POOL 
SCHEDULE

Monday, September 21 - 
Sunday, September 27 — 
Recreational Swim Periods 

Ladies and Gents, U.N B. 
and Saint Thomas Students | • 
only).
Afternoon:
Evenings:

Co-Ed's are not only CUTE They're 
SMART as well and use Covey The 

Stationer as their headquarters for Sta
tionery, Greeting Cards, Gifts and 

Wrappings.

ibered that Boston spent more 
time in the UNB backfield 
then UNB's backs did in last 
year’s encounter.

This season the Bomber s 
and Mount “A” will resume 

long established rivalry 
which will be exercised twice 
for the first time in several 
years. We urge that the en
tire student body turn out to 
beat the Swampies.

This Saturday at 1:30 the 
1964 edition of the UNB Red 
Bomber’s will tackle the 
Mount Allison Mounties at 
College (Field. The Mount 
“A” team will be coming to 

without the services of

I
I atown

their fine linebacker Dave 
Boston. This will be a great 
loss to the Mount A de
fence. It will long be remem-

4:30 - 6:00 p.m. 
8:30 - 9:30 p.m. i

■■
>*.
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HEARTY WELCOME
i

TO All NEW AND FORMER STUDENTS FOR THE YEAR AHEAD
M.k. Un,'. Dad and lad Shop you, Shopping Canlr# for tho «oming yoarl

We carry a complete line of CRAFT UNB LAMBS 
LAI HE WOOL JACKETS 21.95

CRAFT UNB ALL LEATHER JACKETS
UNB lettering on back 34.50

|

I

Tl EH
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■
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i■ ■
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V mWe carry a complete line of residence and faculty crests.
;

25 only UNB all wool MELTON JACKETS UNB crests 
on back. While they last 17.99
UNB GYM SHORTS

cotton gab at 1.85
10* discount to all students on 
except UNB jackets

1

Si

HH satin 3.95
all merchandise throughout the store

\
Lang’s carry a complete line of — Jantzen and Tony Day 
Sweaters — Courduroy Sport Jackets — Croydon P- 
coate - Craft Jackets - Suits - Courduroy Pants - 
Forsythe Sport Shirts — Stanfield s Sport Hose Flee 
Foot Sneakers

WELCOME UNB STUDENTS z c*63 ffl” itPSF*
15.95

■

ANG’S.

!

1 , ■ * “DAD ANlS LAD SHOP”
; DIAL GR 5-5002

»Y
at
t-
of 88 CARLETON ST. "WHERE shopping is a pleasureie
if.
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You are cordially invited to drop in and browse around, and look 
over the finest stock of Men’s Brand-Line Merchandise shown in 
Fredericton.

A HEARTY “HELLO” TO 
ALL UNB LRESHME

AND A ‘WELCOME BACK’ TO OUR SATISFIED MEMBERS OF THE FACULTY AND 
FORMER STUDENTS

GAIETY MEN’S SHOP LTD
S46 QUEEN STREET

;
I

(NEXT TO THE THEATRE)

“For Those Who Prefer Quality” I

HK

HEADQUARTERS
FOR THE AUTHENTIC

f

UNB JACKETSUNB COAT SWEATERS
UNB SWEAT SHIRTS 

UNB GYM PANTS

tailored (By CRAFT SPORTSWEAR)

|CRESTS|
ST THOMAS JACKETS
AND

(By CREST CRAFT)
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PROGRESS BRAND SUITS & SPORT 
COATS by SAMUELSOHN, HYDE PARK & 
FREEDMAN CO.

f.1

. > ■
.

AQUASCUTUM COATS
CRAFT, BANTAMAC & 

MCGREGOR JACKETS
LEISURE KINO PANTS 

VIYELLA SHIRTS AND JACKETS
DAKS SLACKS AND SPORT COATS 

ARROW SHIRTS AND SHORTS 
CROMBIE COATS STETSON HATS 
To mention only a few of oar BRAND NAMES
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